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Hill

PUT UNDER OPTION

Interests May Extend
Road to Sea.

TIMBER AREA BIG ONE

Mnch Shorter Route to Tillamook
Also Would Be Provided

by Xew Project.

An option has been taken by the
Hill Interests on the Gales Creek &
Wilson River railroad, and officials of!
the Northern Pacific and Great North
ern companies are making prepara-
tions for the purchase of the line and
its extension down river to she leaves home vaude.
Tillamook.

negotiations nave been made en
tirely in the east and local officials
of all of the concerned have
not been advised aa to the progress
made.

picture

becomes

Budd, of Kane, who had come to the cheap
was here some weeks ago house for undis- -

nd at that let it known that taJent- -

of the Gale. ; o. New ?oV"k
Creek & Wilson railroad its Russian actress. readily
ultimate extension to Tillamook.

Timber Area Surveyed.
He made a complete survey of the

timber areas through which the .pro
posed extension would run, and short-
ly after his return to St. Paul Charles

the Lioma, dramatics
Pacific, made a trip here and also in
pected the Nehalem country
Aware of great value of the

timber In Nehalem and Wilson
river districts, other railroads have
their eyes on the project and it Is said
that If the Hill Interests do not ex
erclse their and construct the
road the Union Pacific system wilL

Due to the fact that the cost of ex
tending the road down the Wilson
river would 3.500,000
and that this sum Is not easy to ob
tain even by a large railroad organi
zation, little has been said either in
the east or In Portland, the

No Made.
Both Mr. Budd and Mr. Donnelly

have refused to make any announce
ments regarding the possibility of
the project since they have returned
to St. Paul.

If the road Is and It
seems probable that It will be, tim-
ber ownerj of the doubtless
will be called upon either to

.f. lht Newport. an
Issued to carry on the work.

The road connects with the United
Railways at and extends
In westerly direction. 14 miles to
the town of Aagaartl, where there Is
a small lumber mill. The construc
tion of this small railroad, which Is
of sruaa-- and built for per-

IUV U( illltj lllllUCi.
Survey Made Years Ago.

From Aagaard to Tillamook by al
most direct line down the Wilson
river is a distance of approximately
35 .

"The survey down the Wilson river
was made several years ago by the
Waahburn interests, who own the
tmall railroad. It would be this line
of survey that the Hill people would
doubtless follow in the
cf a road.

One thing that causes the Hill peo
ple to look with on the project
is the fact that by building a road
to Tillamook by way of the Wilson
river they would bring Tillamook
47 miles nearer Portland than it now
la Their In the freight
and passenger traffic games would
be the Southern Pacific, but they feel
that they would have a decided ad
vantage due to a shorter haul.

Timber Would Be
In addition to this, the road would

be used for the transportation o!
lumber In great The Trask
and the Rllchis river valleys con
tain great areas of timber
and this would be made by
the of the road.

The Hill people became more eager
to gain control of the Gales Creek &
Wilson Klver railroad when they
found that the Pacific might
make an effort to purchase the line
and extend it to Tillamook. This
would give the Pacific en
tire control of all of the timber to
the west of the summit of the coast
range In the Tiflamook district.

to approximately 20 bil
lion feet. It Is estimated that there
Is more timber In the Nehalem and
Tillamook districts than in the entire
atate of

Difficult Task Is Faced.
of the railroad from

Agnard to Tillamook would require
come work. The
first 13 miles would be through rough

and would require
This, however, would- be overcome in
a measure, due to the fact that every
foot of the way is heavily timbered.

Arter the first 12 miles the Wilson
river valley is and there are
no great obstacles then.

Among the lumbermen who ows
tracts on the Wilson river there is

talk the pos
sibility of building the road. Some
are in favor of starting a movement
to raise funds to aid in the construc
tion. As conditions exist now, their
timber Is shut oft from the markets
because there are no adjacent rail

John Pearson, who represents the
Washburn 'nterests here, has long
pointed out In his arguments for th
extension of the Gales Creek Wll- -
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TODAY'S FILM
Liberty Stewart, "The

Invisible Fear."
C o Iru m b 1 a Pola Negri, "One

Arabian Night."
Rlvoll S. Hart,

Brand."
Peoples Elsie

Majestic Katherine
"Her Social Value."

Star 'The Red Lan-
tern."

Hippodrome Gladys Walton,
"High Heels."

"East Lynne."
Circle "Hoot" Gibson, "Action."

LSIE FERGUSON has a novel
role in "Footlights," which
ooens at the Peoples theater to

day. The centers about this
popular star, but the story is of
equal Interest with Miss Ferguson's
characterizations. '

She is first seen in the picture as
Lizzie Parsons, a New England girl.
whn la ritimlnid in rfi on the Stage.

the Wilson and a
ville Three times day
she goes through the routine of giv-
ing Impersonations, closing with her
Interpretation of Nora in Ibsen'a "The
Doll's House."

It was while acting this part that
she attracted the attention or Oswald

Ralph the Great
I variety looking

time be c?7red , econ"'P ,

he favored the purchase thV stag.
River and as Lizzie

the
the

approximate

regarding
negotiations.

Announcements

purchased,

pay

a

standard

a

miles.

favor

reached

"

Anita

a

a
agree's to the contract, which states
that for five years she is to be unaer
his and In that time not
to to anyone her Iden-
tity. For two years she is to devote
herself to the transformation, study
ing the Russian language and cus- -

Donnelly, president of Northern and fencing.

options

district

Lisa as lizzie is now
makes her debut on the

stage with great success.
She is happy until Brett
Page, a New falls
In love with her.

Then Lizzie begins to hate the lie
she Is living. She Is torn between
the choice of her career, in which
she has success, and the

of being herself. She thinks

son River to that
after the is once cleared of
Its of fir timber
there will be opened a farm
of great

It 's not known for how long a
period the option the Hill Interests
have taken on the road will hold.

to See
Or., Nov. 4.

Lincoln county, the
of the Pomona grange

ing with granges and the... mK " ' An t. .f Ttlan m n AJL'r' SI U arranging to present
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FEATCRES.

William
"Three-Wor- d

Ferguson",

MacDon-al- d,

Nailmova,

Auditorium
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president
Northern,
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management,
communicate
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American
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country

valuable growth
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Grangers Agates.
TOLEDO, (Special.)

through Initia-
tive

subordinate

frt'"

Washington.

UP

"Foot-
lights."

asrate emblem to delegates to the na
tional grange convention at Portland,
November IS to 18. Through A. I,
Thomas of Newport the county is
planning a special agent and photo
graphic display illustrative of the in
dustry of the Lincoln county sea
shores. Included in the assortment

water agates.

Prlies Offered for History Work.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Nov. 4. Special.) The Knights of
Columbus historical commission is of
fering a series of five prizes to col

7

A card on the wall of
Edison
quoting Sir Joshua

reads:

"There is no
to which a man mill not
resort to avoid the real
labor of

Was right,"
said Edison.

in the world we
see men trying to escape
the full use of their
minds."

A big, pure sugar ttich
FREE with every pound
of Royal Club Coffee.

that Brett Pag is in love with the
actress rather than

her true self. Her choice forms the
dramatic denouement.

Reginald Denny plays Brett Page
and Marc McDermott is the theatrical
manager. Other minor roles are cap
ably handled. The picture fives Miss
Ferguson an opportunity to wear
many beautiful gowns.

Screen Gossip.
The cast supporting Jack Holt In

"Parson of Panamint," written by
Peter Kyne and adapted, for the
screen by Albert Levino, consists of
Herbert Standing. Wade Botelar,
Mable Van Buren. Will Walling. Fred
Huntley. Betty Francisco and J. .

Lockney The- - director la Joseph
Hennaberry.

Tom Santschl Is now a composer
of popular ballads. A song which he
recently completed la about to be
published and put on the market.
Before his entrance into pictures he
gained considerable fame in the east
as a pianist. '

John Griffith Wray has agreed! to
give a number of lectures on film
making to a dramatic class of a Los
Angeles university. He not long ago
completed a course of lectures on
writing for the screen which were
delivered to a prominent woman's
club.

A stampede of hundreds of cattle
was filmed on a California ranch for
scenes of Harry Carey's picture, "Man
to Man." Twenty cameras registered
the effect.

It la reported that Mary Pickford
'& to make a f'lm revival of her for
mer screen success, "Teas of the Storm
Country. www

Will Rogers, who has lust finished
"One Glorious Day," has decamped
from Hollywood to headline In vaude
ville and the "Zlegfeld Follies" lor
short time. His 5000-a-we- salary
is said to be the highest ever paid
to a "single" artist in American
vaudeville.

E. A. Halberg of Port Angeles,
Wash., was in Portland yesterday,
vislt'ng the principal motion-pictu- re

theaters and chatting witn mends on
film row. Mr. Halberg owns the
Lincoln theater in Port Angeles.
When he opened the theater six years
ago It was the first in that territory.

lege students for the best studies
based on research in primary sources
In the field of American history. The
prizes are arranged in classes, the
first 'being 13000 open to university
professors, while the last is 9500 for

The feld of research
is broad ami work must be completed
and in the mails by May 31. 1922.

Rifle Club Is Organized.
EUGENE. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)

The Eugene Rifle and Revolver club
has been organised with 18 members
and a series of shoots is being ar-

ranged. The club will have use of
the indoor range at the national
guard armory as well as the outdoor
range, south of the city. The officers
are: Tom Roche, president: Clyde
Flsk, Arthur Richards,
secretary and treasurer; William
Davis, field captain; Ed Clarke,

Grocery Warehouse Is Robbed.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)

Sugar and cigarettes valued at be-
tween SSO0 and 900 were stolen from
the . warehouse of Mason, Ehrman &
Co., wholesale grocers of this city,
early yesterday morning.

TRUCKS KEPT BUST
BUNDLES.

I

Public Responds to Appeal for Aid
to by Donating

Cast-O- f f Articles. ,

Trucks that stood idle at the sal-
vage headquarters of the American Red
Cross, public welfare bureau. Salva-
tion Army and the mayor's unemploy-
ment committee during the first part
of this week of salvage campaign
steamed into action yesterday when
the public apparently awakened to the
appeal made by these organizations
for old clothes, rags, shoes, bottles,
metal and other waste for use in rais-
ing funds for relief of the unemployed.
The telephone at the salvage head-
quarters began ringing yesterday
morning and donations began piling
In to the school houses and fire sta-
tions and by noon every truck was
swamped with the work of transport
ing these donations to the public wel-
fare bureau warehouse.

The various relief organizations re
ceiving the brunt of present conditions
of unemployment and which will re-
ceive the brunt of unemployment to
come when winter weather sets in,
sent out another appeal Wednesday
when it was apparent that the public
was not responding in a way that
would furnish funds of any amount.
The appeal had the effect of stirring
the public all over the city.

The public has been asked to bun
dle up all waste material they have in
their attics, basements and clothes
closets and deliver it to the nearest
fire station or schoolhouse, or to ask
Broadway 5923 for a truck or give the
bundle to the driver of any delivery
wagon of local department stores. All
of the waste so gathered will be as
sembled and disposed of to the best
advantage for raising funds for the

relief, and also giving
poor families the advantage of old
clothes, shoes, etc., that the owners
have no further use for.

The general committee in charge
sent out a second appeal yesterday for
persons having donations to get them
together and arrange for delivery at
once by one of the methods provided
by the organizations. Quick action
was urged because of the fact that a
fleet of trucks and automobiles bad
been donated for the work this week,
and. it was desired to keep them busy,
as many of them will not be available
next week.

The Oregon national guard regi
ment, under command of Colonel John
Hibbard and Major J. Francis Drake,
yesterday completed plans for its
wind-u- p drive in the campaign next
Sunday. The entire regiment has been
ordered to report at the armory, and
with buglers and army trucks they
will scour the entire city, making
house-to-hou- canvass. Persons hav-
ing bundles are requested to have
them on the front porch and the
guardsmen will pick them up in mak-iii- g

the rounds.

Auto Club Directors Cbosen.
CBNTRAL1A, Wash, Nov. 4 (Spe

cial.) Albert Smith and Leon Titus,
of this city, and A C. St. John, O. J.
Alibers and. Dan W. Bush, of Chehalls,
have been elected trustees of the
Lewis county unit of the Automob'le
Club of Western Washington for the
coming year. They will meet In a
few days and organize.

Legion Prepares for Basketball.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Nov. 4.

(Special.) The American Legion post
is preparing its hall for the playing
of basket ball. The town teams will
be strengthened by the high school
players and will schedule games with
out of town teams.

Read The Oreponian classified ads.
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Is "thinking the hardest thing
in the world for those who
have not formed the habit?"
We do not believe it is for the
people of the Northwest who
have the reputation for doing
things on a big scale. We be-

lieve that they will stop and
do a little intensive thinking.
Did it ever occur to you that
BETTER COFFEE is roasted here
in the NORTHWEST than a thou-
sand miles away?

Do you know what a surpassingly
rich and mellow flavor ROYAL
CLUB COFFEE has? Thousands
of pounds of Royal Club are roasted
fresh every day in Portland
VACUUM PACKED to retain the
flavor.

In a public message, Governor
Olcott urges the public to buy
Northwest manufactured products.
The loyalty of Californians to the
products of their state is proverbial.

If you believe in the Northwest and
wish to build up Northwest indus-
tries, use ROYAL CLUB or some
other NORTHWEST ROASTED
COFFEE. Think this over!

LANG CO, PORTLAND, OREGON
Coffee Roasters Caady Maamf aetarers

r
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STARTING
TODAY

HfvAif JfW' -

HE 1VISIB
Anita inimitabloi in an irresistible

one Leading Man, but two Walter
Alan Forest

- KEATES
Sunday Concert at 12:30 P. M.

1. "Say It With Music" Irving Berlin
2. "Louisiana" Oliver G. Wallace
3. Overture, "Zampa" F. Herold
4. 1925 Exposition Booster Son-g-

Sung and composed by L. Carroll Day.
5. "Home Brew Blues"
Music by Henri A. Keates and words by L. UdaL

Tan Strap -- Pumps
WITH MODERATE HEELS

These are the Shoes most women are asking
for right now. Smart, and appro-
priate for wear any sort of day that may happen
along.

The strap pumps have one, two or three but-
tons or buckles, with wing tips, straight tops or
ball straps. And they come m several different
shades of tan or brown.

Moderately Priced $10, $12.50, $15.00
Wool hose or spats, very good with the above.

KNIGHT SHOE CO.
MORRISON, NEAR BROADWAY

IN

I?

ANITA
STEWART

FEAR
Stewart play-No- t

McGrail and

serviceable

Torchy's a la Carte
A 2-R- eel Comedy
Liberty International News

Pain in Muscles

and Joints Caused

by Rheumatism

To Get Genuine Relief You
Must Clear Your Blood

of Waste Products.

If we could keep our human bodies
clean of the poisons which accumulate
in them dally, and Rive them the full
benefit of proper diet, we should live
far beyond the average span of hu-

man life.
But alas! We realize only too often

that we have an excess of waste prod-
ucts In our system. This poisonous
waste matter not only causes a low-

ered vitality and many forms of skin
disorders, but It also causes rheuma-
tism a disease that has no equal for
tain. Genuine relief from the agonies
of rheumatism can be had only by cor
recting the basic trouble waste pro-
duct.

Thousands and thousands of men
and women during the past 50 years
have cleared their blood ? waste
products with 8. 8. 8. It Is the ideal
remedy for rheumatism, because it re-

moves the poisonous waste matter
which is causing the trouble. There
are no bad after effects and the re-

sult la wonderful.. Begin taking S.
S. S. today and write for Il

lustrated booklet, "Facts About the
blooa" free.

Personal medical advice, without
charge, may also be had by sending a
complete description of your case.
Address Chief Medical Director. Swift
Specific Co., 793 8. 8. S. Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga. All drug atores sell
S S 8 Adv.

Phone Your Want Ads to

.i.ll OREGOMAN
din 7070 Automatic 560-9- 5

rVITAMINES"
are an essential (actor in
promoting healthful growth

Scott's Emulsion
is far richer in the fat '

soluble A vitamine
than cream. It aids
growth builds healthl

AT ALL DRUO STORES
PRICE. 91-2- 0 mnd eOc

Scott & Bowm, Bloemfield, N. J.
ALSO MAKERS OF

KM.QID3
(Tablets or Granules)

INDIGESTION

Established 21 Tears In Portland

-

Si" "inn

TheC.GeeWo

MICDllINb: CO.
C UtE WO hasnude a life study
if the curativeproper ties pos-
sessed In roots,
n c r b s. buds ndDark, and hasjompounded there-I'roi- n

his wonder-
ful, well- - known
remedies, all ofwhich are per

fectly harmless, aa no poisonous druss
or narcotics of any kind are used lo
their make up. For stomach, lung.
kidney, liver, rheumatism, reuralxl.catarrh, bladder, blood, nervousnens
gal' stones and all dioraers of men.
women ana ennaren. irj ve won
Wonderful and Well-Know- n Koot and
Herb Remedies. Good renults will
surely and quickly follow ll ,,r

fr niormation.
THE C GEE WO CHINESE

MEDICINE CO.
1SZM First Street. I'ortlrDd. (Ireful
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